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Butte, Miles City, Sioux City, Minneapolis,
and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Chicago
All Points East, via the

and In return you will get all tfiut a good hank
atten¬
can give. Your interests will have our most careful
consideration
tion. Lasgeand small accounts given the same
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With
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Leaves Seattle Daily at 10.15
?

"A TOUR OE LUXE" is an expression supremely fitting in con¬
nection with a trip to the East on this palatial all-steel transconti¬
nental ttait.. It combines the enjoyment of rjre scenic beau tier
with the pleasure of a journey in absolute ease and comfort.
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Proof of this is furnished by the fact that his measure creating
the Alaska Legislature specifically provides that the Legisla¬
ture cannot interfere with the license tax law. It is purely a
case of personal politics.
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Surplus and Undivided Profits
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It might be added that Delegate Wickersham has not op¬
posed these appropriations because of any opposition to the con¬
trol of the road system in Alaska by the Federal government,
or to the levying, collection and expenditure of special taxes
on the commerce, trade and industry of the Territory by it.
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us every
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and see how delighted you are With it.
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that has been written this year by

practically
representative conventions of Alaskans, but which were exclud¬
ed from Delegate Wickersham's personally made platform, and
are opposed by him.
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H. C. Chadwlck, well known com¬
mercial man, returned from a business
trip to the Westward on a recent
boat and is registered at the Occiden¬
tal.
A. Van Mavern, Alaska representa¬
tive for the West Coast Grocery com¬
pany, returned from Ketchikan on the
City of Seattlo. ,
R. C. Miller, well known'traveling
man, returned from Sitka on the Geor¬
gia this morning and is staying at the
Occidental.
H. B. Guyot, Alaska representative
of Fischer Bros., returned from a bus¬
iness trip to Sitka on the Georgia this

Clayton *
Company

Finale

urge

the issues,
for his election. They urge his election
he best represents the sentiment and asprations of the people
of Alaska. He stands for the government of the Territory by
those who live in it; he is opposed to the Pinchot policy of con¬
servation: he stands for the development of the Territory along
sane lines, the elimination of personal quarreling and factional
strife.
Mr. Bunnell is a candidate who is running on a platform
that was prepared by a representative gathering of the people
of Alaska. It contains provisions that have been inserted in
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"He's On the Boat," by Doris Canfield; "You Made Mo Love You," by
the treasury for this work- because of his dislike for Col. Rich¬ Tbom Helen and Ina Mitchell.
This afternoon by special request
ardson. has done a great deal to destroy the force of that argu¬ a matinee
performance was given, tho
ment. Delegate Wickersham's hostility to
appropria¬ company presenting
the "Rose of BlanAlaskans deon," which made quite a hit In Ju¬
of Col. Richardson,
tions has. in the
two years ago.
of the expenditure of hundreds of thousands of dollars on their neau
Tonight the "Loves of Lenore" will
roads, if the road commission could get larger
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expenditure by the Federal government, except by the fact that! tainly made
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previous play¬

lets and nil wore warmly received.
Miss Thorn Hellcn, as Odon, tho miss¬
ing Baron Moonkatz, and Miss Ina
Mitchell, as Sylvia, the Hungarian girl
were charming as usual. Patsy Hen¬
ry. as Gen. Dowshefee, and Halcylon
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presented by
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cided hit. Like all or nearly
sical comedies the plot was very at¬
tenuated, yet the action was full of
life and the comedy vein abundantly
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H. B. Farwell and Mrs. Farwell who
have been visiting In Sitka arrived on
the Georgia and are staying at the Ho¬
tel Cain until the arrival of the Mari¬
posa from the Westward.
Father J. H. Turnell of Skagway
passed through Juneau aboard the
Dolphin this morning enroute to Se¬
attle.

FURNISHED for Housekeeping..
Threo rooms with bath. See Ken10-tf.
drick.
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The people
cannot tell it should remain silent.
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THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE RAILROAD BILL.

ALASKA

governmental problem

first called to the
attention of Woodrow Wilson before his inauguration by
Charles G. Heifner, a Seattle Democrat, who suggested
a government built railroad and the opening of the coal lands
among other things. Later President Wilson had the whole
proposition investigated through the Secretary of the Interior.
At the suggestion of the latter a special representative of the
President made a trip throughout Alaska. The Secretary and the
special representative consulted with Gov. Strong more, prob¬
ably, than with any other authority on the Territory. The con¬
clusion arrived at was in favor of the government railroad. It
became an administration policy, and as such its construction
was ordered by a Democratic Congress.
That Delegate Wickersham supported the bill strongly af¬
ter the President and the Secretary of the Interior placed it on
as a

-i

.

was

their program is true. That he had anything to do with their
placing it in their program is not true.

The President of the National Wholesale Druggists' Asso¬
ciation says the added cost of proprietary medicines due to a
war tax will have to be borne by the consumer. The statement
can hardly be classed as news.
How quiet it is in New York this year
championship series!

during the world
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NEW
Fall and Winter

STOCK
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CAIN HOTEL

Your Special Attention is
Called to Our Carefully
elected
.

Offers the following
as long as it lasts:
Golden Wedding Whiskey, bottled in bond
qt. $1.00
Old Jug High Grade Rye Whiskey
qt. $1.00
Lacy Whiskey (Bourbon) bottle in bond
qt. $1.00
Sunny Brook (Bourbon) bottled in bond
qt. $1.00
Cvrus Noble Whiskey
...qt. $1.00

Champagne (any kind)
pt. $2.00
Claret, California
25c, qt. 50c
pt.
Gin (any kind)
per bottle $1.00
Vermouth (French or Italian)
;....per bottle 75c
California Port and Sherry (3 years old) ....per gal. $1.00
California Brandy (the best)
per gal. $2.75

The best Bar Whiskey
in the city.

Ferguson & Kirkpalrick

Proprietors

Raincoats

Wraps

Shirt Waists
Neckwear

Ruchings

Childrens'coaL
New Patterns in Silk and
Woolen Dress Goods ::
Exclusive Line Novelty

Trimmings.

Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining Co.
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